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COMET Network Methodological Meeting, Bristol 

June 2014 

A methodological meeting held in Bristol in June this year was attended by 

33 individuals representing 14 universities, hospitals and institutes from 

around the UK. The aim of the meeting was to bring Core Outcome Set 

(COS) developers together to share experiences and inform those planning, 

or at the beginning, of COS development. The day considered all stages of 

the process but with some focus on Delphi methodology.  

Presentations in the morning focussed on specific methodological issues: 

how to get from the long list of potential outcomes to a shorter list of 

‘domains’ to be included in the Delphi questionnaire; the impact on the 

final COS of different stakeholders’ opinions; and the variability in methods 

currently used. The afternoon focussed on patient and participant 

involvement, issues with recruitment and participation and the need for 

further work to better engage the public. Small group discussions enabled 

participants to describe the methods they had implemented or were 

planning to implement within their COS development and to further discuss 

the methodological issues highlighted in the presentations. Participants 

reported that they found the meeting very useful and that there was a 

definite need for guidance from COMET and other COS researchers. 

The meeting was organised and run by Paula Williamson and Liz Gargon 

(University of Liverpool), Jane Blazeby and Sara Brookes (University of 

Bristol) 

mailto:e.gargon@liv.ac.uk
http://twitter.com/COMETinitiative
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It is challenging to incorporate patient-reported outcomes (PROs) into Core Outcome Sets 

(COSs) because of the multiplicity of PRO measures (PROMs) available. Patient reported 

outcome measures have numerous scales and single items often with different, overlapping and 

sometimes opaque terminology. This paper unravelled some of these issues with an in-depth 

analysis of existing PROMs in the field of oesophageal cancer surgery to inform COS 

development. Literature reviews identified 21 generic and disease-specific PROMs containing 

116 scales and 32 single items including 94 different verbatim names. Methods were developed 

to map the 94 items onto core domains to enable the PROMs content to inform the 

development of a core set. Expert clinicians, methodologists and patients categorised each item 

within PROMs and compared and contrasted views with PROM developer’s scoring systems and 

item meaning. This reduced the  PRO items to 32 health domains.  

Methods to include patient reported outcome measures into COS 

Macefield et al. Trials 2014 Feb 5;15:49. doi: 10.1186/1745-6215-15-49 

 

 

 

COMET in the news  

The final domains were incorporated into a Delphi study with the clin-

ical outcomes for oesophageal cancer surgery from an earlier surgical 

literature review (Blencowe et al Annals of Surgery 2012). This survey 

has been distributed to key stakeholders’ and the core outcome set 

should be ready for use in 2015.  

Jane M Blazeby and Rhiannon Macefield  (Photo Rhiannon – currently 
on maternity leave) 
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COMET PhD studentships 

MRC Hubs for Trials Methodology Research 

Up to 20 MRC funded PhD projects available in trials methodology 

research at locations across the UK  

The MRC Network of Hubs for Trials Methodology Research (HTMR) aims to improve health 

by improving trials. Their PhD programme presents a unique opportunity to undertake 

training in the UK in trials methodology research. Over 40 projects have been shortlisted for 

application, and opportunities for funding are available for both clinical research training 

fellows, and PhD students across the UK. Four of these may be of interest: 

Understanding consensus within the Delphi process in core outcome sets  (University of 

Bristol)  

Determining outcome measures for a surgical core outcome set  (University of Bristol) 

Methods to assess and improve the uptake of core outcome sets  (University of Liverpool) 

Methods for involving patients in core outcome set development  (University of Liverpool)  

 

Information about each of these projects can be found by clicking the above links, or 

alternatively you can visit http://www.methodologyhubs.mrc.ac.uk/about_us/phd2015/

phd2015-projects.aspx 

 

How to apply  

Please visit the website for details on projects, eligibility and how to apply. Applicants must 

discuss their application with the project supervisor of their first-choice project before 17 

November 2014. Completed application forms must be returned to: 

enquiries@methodologyhubs.mrc.ac.uk by 4pm (GMT) 24th November 2014.  

 

Improving Health by Improving Trials 

www.methodologyhubs.mrc.ac.uk/  

http://www.methodologyhubs.mrc.ac.uk/pdf/Q8_BrookesS.pdf
http://www.methodologyhubs.mrc.ac.uk/pdf/Q9_Brookes.pdf
http://www.methodologyhubs.mrc.ac.uk/pdf/Q30_Williamson.pdf
http://www.methodologyhubs.mrc.ac.uk/pdf/Q32_Young.pdf
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